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Neither team had much success
on the offensive side of the boards,
with the exception being freshman
10 of those shots. She finished with Iasiah Hemingway. Hemingway was
the only one of the Jackets to score
12 points and eight rebounds.
While Tech’s offense played in double figures, getting 19 points
well, the defense dominated the on 9-for-16 shooting.
Though three players on the
Hurricanes and never even let them
get close to overtaking the lead. The Virginia team scored double figure
defense forced 16 turnovers, held points, the rest of the team combined
Miami to 31 percent shooting and for just eight points total.
The story of the game was the
outrebounded the Hurricans 45-34.
Tech built a double digit lead in defense played, with both teams
the first half that they made larger holding the other to under 40 percent
shooting from the field. The Jackets
and larger.
forced more turnovers and had 12
“We lost the
to Virginia’s 8,
la st time we
but the Cavaliers
played Miami,
“I know the kids
outrebounded
and we felt like
and outshot the
we let one slip
and staff were very
Jackets.
away....I know
motivated to have
Tech had opthe kids and staff
portunities to
were very motian opportunity to
steal the game.
vated to have an
avenge that loss [to
In the first five
opportunity to
minutes of the
avenge that loss,
Miami.]”
first half, Virand we know
ginia missed
how important it
MaChelle Joseph
nine-of-10 shots.
is for the NCAA
Head Coach
At 2:53 left to
tournament play
play, Mitchell
and seedings,”
was able to cut the deficit to just
Joseph told ramblinwreck.com.
Tech then played No. 25 Virginia one point and allow the Jackets to
in a matchup of the heartbreaker make the come back. Unfortunately,
they played within the same week. the Cavaliers went on to score eight
In the earlier game, Tech had lost straight points and regain a comfortto Virginia in double overtime, 103- able lead.
After the game, Tech could only
101. It was a game that had seeding
wait
for the next week, where teams
implications in the ACC tournament
and had Tech possibly falling to a find out their seating and their
opponent. While it was likely that
worse seed.
Tech kept the game close tho- Tech was going to make it in, it was
rughout, but ultimately fell to Vir- unknown where they would end up
ginia again in the second round of playing. They were chosen in the
Greensboro region as a 10 seed.
the ACC tournament, 52-43.
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Softball wins five straight

By Colin Ake/ Student Publications

Players look on as the ball is hit with some elevation. The team was able to win its fifth straight game
after a slow start to the season, improving to 15-21 overall. The Jackets next play No. 19 North Carolina.
By Hahnming Lee
Sports Editor

The softball team shut out Furman in two games to improve their
winning streak to five, making their
overall record 15-21. They won the
first game 9-0 and the second 7-0.
The winning pitchers were senior
Whitney Humphreys (7-11) and
freshman Emily Schreck (3-0) for
the first and second games, respectively. Humphreys dominated the
Paladins, striking out seven while
only allowing three hits. Schreck
also kept Furman at bay, allowing
only two hits in her outing
Junior Blaire Shimandle helped
anchor the offense, going 5-for-5 in
the pair of games. She also stole five
bases and scored three runs.

The offensive output of the first
game began in the fourth inning,
when junior Whitney Haller led
with a single and advanced to second
with a sacrafice. Haller came home
for the only run Tech needed after
senior Becky McCraw was able to
single into centerfield.
The Jackets only added to their
lead that inning, scoring two more
runs. Freshman Christy Jones was
able to bat in another run and freshman Jessica Weaver, after getting to
the base on a walk, was able to score
after a RBI by Stephanie Butler
brought her in.
The Jackets continued their
defensive and offensive efficiency in
the second game. Tech struck in the
bottom of the first inning, driving in
two runs for a sufficient lead.

The runs started with Shimandle,
who got on base after a single, but
advanced on stolen bases and eventually came home on a RBI.
Senior Brittany Barnes helped
keep Tech’s offensive momentum
going, hitting two more RBI’s.
The Jackets continued to pile on
the runs, scoring throughout the
match. Three more runs were scored
during the fifth inning, stretching
the lead to six. Because of the mercy
rule, Tech won and the game was
just five innings long.
The Jackets will next play No.
19 North Carolina on the road, a
series that will have Tech playing a
ranked team for only the second time
this season. They played then-No. 2
Alabama earlier this year, dropping
all three games to the Tide.
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While the Jackets were down,
they were not out. The combination of guards Maurice Miller and
every [for him],” Hewitt said.
Lewis Clinch shooting from the
The Jackets did not fare as well field and the big men Gani Lawal
against Duke, falling 82-70 to the and Jeremis Smith having a strong
Blue Devils. Miller led the Jackets inside presence allowed Tech to go
with 16 points followed by sopho- on a 21-6 run to cut the Blue Devil
more forward Zach Peackcock who lead down to two.
had 13.
“In the second half we started
The first half was marked by sending some of those flat ball screens
streaks from both teams. After and attacking the rim and getting to
exchanging baskets with the Blue the basket and throwing the ball to
Devils for the first four minutes, the inside, something we had forgotthe Jackets began to fall behind as ten about in the first half…we came
Duke was able to
out got inside to
mount a 13-2
Gani [Lawal],”
“I thought this
run and take a
Hewitt said.
12-point lead
But Du ke
team made steady
with 12:15 to
was able to reprogress [throughout group after a
play in the first
half.
t i me out a nd
the year]....[but] I
After Tech
quickly reestabthought our schedule lished a doublegot the lead back
down to eight,
digit lead. Once
was ridiculous.”
Duke mounted
Duke got up by
another 12-0
10 with 8:46 to
Paul Hewitt
run to take the
play, Tech could
Head Coach
lead up to 20.
not get the lead
But the Jackets
back into single
responded over
digits for the
the next four minutes and went on remainder of the game.
a 10-0 run of their own.
“I thought this team made steady
Duke was much better off the progress [throughout the year]. The
boards than the Jackets, outrebound- mistake I made before the season was
ing Tech 21-9. Duke was also able I thought our schedule was ridicuto establish a strong shooting game lous. At Connecticut. At Indiana.
from the field, picking-up 18 points At Vanderbilt… The credit goes to
in the paint, while Tech only got six. Jeremis [Smith] and Anthony [MorGoing into halftime, the Devils led row] for holding these guys together
the Jackets 44-29.
when we had all those close losses….
Even though Tech shot over 50 We got a lot out of this team throughpercent from three-point range, they out the year,” Hewitt said.
shot 20 percent lower than Duke
The team now awaits the new
overall from the field.
season in the fall.
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Baseball takes three from VT
By Randy Darnowsky
Staff Writer

The Jackets opened up ACC play
with a sweep of Virginia Tech.
Tech cruised to a blowout victory in the first game, winning
14-1. Derek Dietrich, who hit the
ball over the fence twice during
the game, paced the offense. David
Duncan pitched eight innings with
three strikeouts.
The Jackets loaded the bases in
the third inning. Chris House was
first to hit and lined up the middle
to get the offensive output going.
Then, Jeff Rowland bunted to bring
the runner into scoring position.
Charlie Blackmon repeated the play
with another bunt single. With the
bases loaded and no outs, Plagman
was hit by a pitch to score a run.
Dietrich responded by driving deep
for a grand slam that went beyond
the left field fence. Long continued
the rally with an infield blooper.
Jason Haniger was also hit by the
pitch preceding a RBI-double by
House.
In the seventh, the Jackets provided the pitcher more insurance
runs. House grounded the ball up
the middle for a base hit and after
Blackmon was hit by the pitch and
Plagman walked, Feltes crushed the
ball for a two-RBI double. In similar
fashion, Dietrich also hit the ball over
the centerfield fence for a two-run
homer. Curtis Dupart pinched hit
in the eighth to top off the scoring
with a RBI base-hit.
The Jackets came back for another

By Jon Drews/ Student Publications

Brad Rulon pitches in relief. He helped Tech by pitching a scoreless
eighth inning in the third game, one the Jackets went on to win.

Hicks saved the game and ended
strong showing in the second game,
winning 6-4. In the second, Haniger a last-minute rally by the opposition
connected with a ball that went over with a pitch over the plate for the
final strike-out
the right-field
of the game.
fence for another
The Jackets
home run.
“Tech cruised in
swept the Hokies
In the third,
in a tight matchHouse walked
a blowout victory
up, triumphing
after two sucin the first game,
2-1. Zach Von
cessful bunts
Tersch gave a
by Jay Dantzler
winning 14-1. David
strong showing
and Blackmon.
Duncan pitched
on the mound.
Then, Dietrich
The righthit a blooper to
eight innings and
hander only gave
bring in two runhad three K’s.”
up one earned
ners.
run and had six
In addition,
Dantzler crushed the ball for a home strikeouts over seven innings. The
run right before Feltes, who launched Jackets’ offense won the game with
the ball beyond the centerfield fence a homer by Feltes in the second and
for the second homer of the fifth a run scored by House in the following inning.
inning.
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Baseball wins four of five games after FSU sweep

By Jon Drews/ Student Publications

Derek Dietrich helps make a defensive play in the series against Duke.
He finished the series scoring at least one RBI in each of the games.
By Akshay Amaraneni/Matt Hoffman
Staff Writer/Contributing Writer

Looking to bounce back after
being swept in Tallahassee, Fla., the
Jackets welcomed Duke to Atlanta
last weekend for a three game series.
Tech was able to take two-of-three
from the Blue Devils, winning the
first two games on Friday and Saturday, but coming up short of the
sweep on Sunday.
In the first game on Friday, Charlie Blackmon, Derek Dietrich and
Jeff Rowland each picked up two
hits and led the Jackets to a 5-4 win
over the Blue Devils. David Ducan
picked up the win for the Jackets,
pitching five innings and giving up
four runs.
Rowland got started early, hitting a triple in the first which led
to the first run of the game when
Thomas Nicholas hit a sac-fly to

bring in Rowland. But in the top of
the second, Duke responded with a
two-run double by Matt Williams to
give the Blue Devils a one run lead
over the Jackets.
In the bottom of the fourth, the
Jackets capitalized off of three Duke
errors. After Jeff Rowland walked,
he advanced to third after the Duke
Second Baseman committed the first
error of the inning.
In the second game, Jay Dantzler,
Dietrich and Rowland each picked
up two hits with Dietrich and Rowland each earning a RBI in the 4-2
Tech victory over Duke. Eddie Burns
got the win for the Jackets, pitching
seven innings and giving up four
hits, two runs, one earned.
In the bottom of the first,
Blackmon was able to come across
home-plate after being hit by a
pitch, followed by a Dietrich RBI
with two outs.
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Burns went into the top of the
fifth with a no-hitter going, but it
was broken up after Ryan McCurdy
got a single and was able to score
Duke’s first run of the game after
Alex Hassan brought him in with
another single. Rowland responded
in the bottom of the fifth with a lead
off homer, his second of the year, and
gave the Jackets the lead back, 2-1,
over the Blue Devils.
Tech was not able to complete the
sweep on Sunday, falling to Duke
10-3. Zach Von Tersch picked up his
first loss of the season after he was
taken out after the second, giving up
four runs on three hits; three of the
runs were earned. Dietrich picked
up two more hits, finishing off as the
only Jacket to have two hits every
game during the series.
Fresh off their series win against a
surprising Duke team, Tech took on
Georgia State in a mid-week series.
The Jackets got things off to a quick
start, scoring twice in the bottom of
the first. Jeff Rowland singled on the
first pitch. Thomas Nichols was hit
by a pitch. Charlie Blackmon walked
to load the bases for Derek Dietrich,
who singled and drove in two runs
with the swing. Brad Feltes followed
with a sacrifice bunt to move runners
up to second and third.
The Panthers answered in the second, Brad Logan doubled to center
and took third on a passed ball by
pitcher Deck McGuire. Logan scored
when Marc Mimeault grounded out
to shortstop. Tech loaded the bases
on a single and two hit batsmen, but
Dietrich struck out to end the threat
on a 3-2 pitch.
State threatened to score again
in the third. Nick Hogan walked

followed by Jean-Michel RochonSalvas’ single to left. Chase Childers
helped McGuire by grounding into
a double play, despite a 3-0 and a 3-1
count; Logan then grounded out to
end the inning and the threat.
Tech scored again in the bottom
of the third. With one out, Plagman
reached on an error by the first
baseman. Murton followed with a
double just inside the third base bag
that reached the corner. Left fielder
Dusty Bennett bobbled the hop
and allowed the run to score. Feltes
put the Jackets up by six with one
swing of the bat in the bottom of the
fourth. Nichols walked to lead off
the inning. After a pitching change,
Blackmon was hit by a pitch and

Dietrich walked to load the bases.
Feltes then pulled a 3-2 pitch off
the left field foul pole for the grand
slam. Plagman then singled to left
field ahead of the second scoring hit
of the inning. The Jackets put on an
offensive display the next night as
well when the Alabama State hornets
came to Atlanta.
In the bottom of the fifth, Tech
started to pull away with Dietrich
and Feltes hitting back-to-back
homers. Murton, Jay Danzler and
Jeff Ussery hit back-to-back-to-back
RBI doubles and back-up catcher
Cole Leonida homered to finish off
the scoring. Chase Burnett added
another home run in the bottom of
the eighth.

By Jon Drews/ Student Publications

Chase Burnett dives into the base and is called safe. While Tech won
the first two close matches, they lost in a blowout in the third game.
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take place. The SEC was forced to
finish the tournament within the
next two days or lose its automatic
bid for their tournament conference
champion.
The SEC began to look for an
alternate venue to finish the tournament. As Philips Arena’s proximity to the Dome also rendered it
inoperable to host the remainder
of the tournament, and the Arena
at Gwinnet Center already had a
Georgia Force game scheduled for
the weekend, the SEC decided to look
into using the Alexander Memorial
Coliseum to host the remainder of
the tournament.
“After the Duke game on Friday

night, Paul Griffen, our Senior Associate Athletic Director, got a call
from Calleal Johnson, probably
around 10:15-10:30, letting him
know that there were some problems
with the Georgia Dome and was
wondering if our building would
be available…We had the building
available and campus was on spring
break….we thought we could do it
logistically,” said Georgia Tech Athletic Director Dan Radakovich.
The decision to use Alexander
Memorial Coliseum did not sit well
with many fans since the seating
capacity of the Georgia Dome far
exceeds that of the Coliseum. The
universities had to put restrictions on
whose tickets would be honored.
“They told us that if we had a ticket
through our university we could
get a ticket into [the Coliseum],”

Sports

Rose said.
UGA was able to win the tournament even though they came in

“We had the building
available and the
campus was on
spring break...we
thought we could do
it logistically. ”
Dan Radakovich
Athletic Director

ranked last in the SEC and had to
play two games on Saturday. Members of the UGA Basketball Pep-

Band still attended all four games
even with the circumstances.
“We were there all day [Friday]
waiting, then they cancelled the
game, so we were kind of upset. Then
we got back to Athens round 2:00
in the morning…so I only got two
hours of sleep that night [because
we had to come back down early
on Saturday],” said Will Johnson,
a sousaphone player in the UGA
Band
“It’s kind of crazy [playing at
Tech]. It’s something we never
expected . Coming in here, we usually go to Tech and get pumped for
a football game, not basketball to
play Arkansas or Kentucky,” said
Katie Nackars, a trumpet player in
the UGA Band.
“None of us really expected our
guys to make it this far because we

aren’t really known as a basketball
school…We all made plans for Friday
night because we all thought we were
going to lose in the first round on
Thursday night.”
Not everyone involved in hosting
the SEC at Tech felt the effects of
the chaos of the situation.
“[We were contacted] on Friday
about 10:00 [P.M.]…As a catering
company we are prepared for short
notices…As long as people want
food, it doesn’t matter who the team
is,” said Jason Harrison, a owner of
a catering company that serves food
at AMC.
“The staff made [the logistics]
incredibly easy and thank goodness
for cell phones because the communication was very important to
get everybody we needed,” Radakovich said.

Write for us!
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Golf places No. 4 at Women’s tennis split matches
US Collegiate in Ga.
By Hahnming Lee
Sports Editor

Tech finished No. 4 in the third
annual US Collegiate Championship. It was one of the few times
they played at home this season,
visiting the Golf Club of Georgia
in Alpharetta, Ga.
As a whole, the team’s final score
was an 11-over-par 875, but was
not able to match leader USC. The
Trojans won the championship with
a score of 864.
No. 68 Junior Cameron Tringale
placed No. 5 in the top-10 in the
individual standings. It is his third
top-10 placement of the four tournaments they have played this year.
His first round was his best,
where he shot a 69. Each subsequent
day saw two strokes added from his
previous score, eventually finishing with an average of 71 and a 213
total. This was five strokes off of the

Hockey

from page 35

traits of loyalty, duty, respect, selfless
service, honor, integrity and personal
courage, traits his teams displayed
faithfully. Stathis and the team were
followed by a significant part of the
Tech community, with the team
and Stathis being featured on Tech
Topics this past February.

individual lead.
The next highest Tech finisher was
junior Tayler Hall, who had Tech’s
overall best round. He finished the
tournament tied for No. 21, but the
highlight was a score of 68 on the
last day of competition.
Sophomore Chesson Hadley
rounded out the group of Jackets
finishing in the top-30 of individual
players, finishing tied for No. 28 in
the standings.
Junior David Dragoo, junior
Adam Cohan and freshman Paul
Haley finished No. 51, No. 73 and
No. 61, respectively, to round out
the rest of the team.
The golf team plays their final
regular season tournament next
weekend at Augusta, Ga. for the
Champions Retreat Golf Club. They
then enter a stretch of tournaments
like the ACC Championship, the
NCAA Regionals and the NCAA
Championships.
Funeral services are going to
be held in New York in Stathis’s
hometown of New Dorp. A memorial service for Coach Greg Stathis
will be held in Georgia at 2 p.m.
on March 30 at location yet to be
determined. For more information
about the service will be available
on www.GTHockey.com.
Information provided by Paul
Gattung

By John Guthrie/ Student Publications

Maya Johansson during a match at home. The team has had four
losses on the year, losing to Vandy, Georgia, Northwestern and Duke .
By Steven Capetta
Contributing Writer

Tech played four top-20 ranked
teams over the past few weeks, three
of which were away matches. The
only match of the four to be played at
home was against No. 20 Vanderbilt
on March 5.
Vanderbilt came out on top 4-3
on a night in which sophomore

Amanda McDowell and senior
Kristi Miller were unable to finish
off the match with wins at position
No. 1 and No. 2. Freshmen Maya
Johansson and Noelle Hickey were
the only Tech players to win their
respective singles matches.
The women’s team was scheduled
to have a match against Florida State
that Friday, but weather conditions
in Tallahassee forced the match to

be postponed until April 2.
On March 9, the Jackets faced No.
11 Miami Hurricanes and came out
on top, 6-1. The girls swept all three
doubles matches and every singles
match, except for the No. 1 position
where Miami’s Laura Vallverdu
overtook Miller in the third set in a
particularly close match.
After a two week break, the team
traveled to North Carolina this past
Friday to take on the No. 13 Tar
Heels. Tech won 5-2 over the Tar
Heels, ending their five-match win
streak and notching their first victory
in Chapel Hill since 1998. Junior
Christy Striplin gave Tech the win
with the match she won over North
Carolina’s Laura Reichert.
The day after, this past Saturday,
the women’s team traveled to Durham to take on No. 9 Duke. The
Blue Devils knocked off Tech 4-3
after sweeping doubles, and Duke’s
Ellah Nze won the match’s deciding
team point over McDowell.
The women return home this
weekend for more ACC play as
Tech plays NC State on Saturday
and Wake Forest on Sunday. They
then travel to Florida State to make
up the match that was originally
cancelled. It is their last road game of
the season, sandwiched in between
six conference games at home.
Tech is currently tied with North
Carolina for third place in the ACC
Conference standings with Duke
and Wake Forest ahead of them with
four conference wins each. Tech is
currently 3-1 in conference.
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Women end season in tourney Tech hockey coach

Photo Courtesy of Gary Clarke

Jill Ingram looks for a shot in a first round game against Iowa State.
Tech lost the game to the Cyclones, 58-55, ending their season.
By Hahnming Lee
Sports Editor

Tech’s women’s basketball teams
concluded their season after losing to
the Iowa State Cyclones in the first
round of the NCAA tournament,
58-55. Tech was not able to rally back
in the essentially partisan crowd in
Des Moines, Iowa.
Senior Jill Ingram was just one of
two players in double figures, scoring
21 points. She shot an impressive
8-for-12 from the field and 5-for-9
from behind the arc. She also added
six steals in her last collegiate game.
Junior Jacqua Williams had 18 points
on seven-for-17 field goal attempts
and eight rebounds. She added
three assists and three steals to her
totals. The rest of the team scored

just 16 points on seven-for-34 shooting. Freshman Alex Montgomery
struggled all night, attempting eight
three point shoots and making none.
Montgomery finished zero-for-nine
from the field.
Still, despite Tech’s numerous offensive woes, their lockdown defense
was able to keep the game close to the
very end. They went into the second
half with a small lead, holding Iowa
State’s offense to just 20 points, but
only scoring 24 points themselves.
While the Cyclones’ percentages are
very high (45 percent from the field,
38 percent from three-point range),
they committed 18 turnovers to the
Jackets’ eight. This led to 16 points
off turnovers for Tech as compared to
Iowa State, which only had five.
“I kept telling them in timeouts

I really felt we were fine...I thought
our defense could get us back in the
game and our kids bought into that,”
Head Coach MaChelle Joseph told
ramblinwreck.com.
In total, the score was tied five
times and the lead changed six times.
The game could have gone to either
team in the final minutes. Iowa State’s
Allison Lacey made a running shot
with just 47.4 seconds left to lift her
school over the Jackets.
Before making it the NCAA
tournament, the Jackets played in
the ACC tournament. This included
a second loss to Virginia just the
same week.
Tech won its first round game
against Miami as the No. 5 seed.
Miami was the last place team in
the conference, but the two teams
had traded victories in the regular
season series. Each game went down
to a buzzer beater on the road that
lifted one team.
On the neutral ground of
Greensboro, N.C., the Jackets had
little trouble in dispatching the
Hurricanes, winning 76-49.
The Jackets had four players
in double figures. Senior Janie
Mitchell had 17 points on 7-for-15
shooting. She also contributed eight
rebounds. Williams had 15 points,
six rebounds, and two steals. Freshman Alex Montgomery shot 6-for-7
from the field and scored 15 points.
Freshman Iasiah Hemingway only
attempted one field goal, but went
to the free throw 13 times and sunk
See WBB, page 29

passes away at 48
By Matt Hoffman
Contributing Writer

Legendary Tech Hockey Club
head coach Greg Stathis passed away
last Monday at Kennestone Hospital
in Marietta, GA. He was 48 and resided in Woodstock, Ga. He passed
away from complications with his
second kidney transplant.
Stathis was the hockey coach
at Tech for 17 years where he accumulated 348 career victories in
17 seasons. He was the only coach
to lead his team to all 10 Memorial
Health Hockey Classics in Savannah, Ga. He coached his last game
against Georgia at the Classic where
his team beat UGA, 3-2, completing
a three game sweep of the Bulldogs
over the entire season. In his last game
against Vanderbilt, his Jackets took
to the ice and beat the Commodores
3-2. While at Tech, he coached the
team to a second place finish in the
Division III Hockey Tournament
and two teams to a third place finish. He was also the only coach in
the American Collegiate Hockey
Association to average 20 wins a
season. He also had a remarkable
record in that every one of his players graduated in his 17 year tenure
as head coach.
“Greg was a small man in stature,
but he had a giant heart and was
the kindest gentleman I had ever
known,” said Sarge Day, assistant

coach and business manager of the
Georgia Tech Hockey Club. “Greg
was a man of honesty and integrity,
traits taught to him by his parents,
John Stathis and the late Cleo
Stathis.”
“Greg was also the bravest man I
have ever known, who fought…with
tremendous courage without ever
complaining,” Day said. “Greg was
famous for seeing the good in everybody and his positive attitude…was
an inspiration to everyone who knew
him. To know Greg Stathis was to
love him.”
According to Day, Stathis insisted his teams play with “class and
honor.” He strongly believed in the
See Hockey, page 33
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Singing in the rain

The Langerado music festival in Florida
may not have had the elements on its side,
but it still put on a good show. Page 21

Take it off!

Buzzporn is taking the world by storm,
debuting to crowds of enthusiasts of porn
that feature Buzz. Page 5, April Fools’

Tornado moves SEC game to Tech turf
By Matt Hoffman
Contributing Writer

By Jon Drews/ Student Publications

Georgia fans prepare to root on their team in the SEC championship.
They were forced out of the Georgia Dome after the tornado hit.

Aside from the destruction scattered across the streets of downtown
Atlanta, the tornado gave the few
remaining people on campus during
the first weekend of spring break the
unique experience of seeing pig calls
being answered by grown men barking and scratching behind their heads
in the SEC championships held at
Alexander Memorial Coliseum.
After the tornado ruled the Georgia Dome inoperable, Alexander
Memorial Coliseum was chosen
as the fill-in sight to host the last
four games of the SEC Basketball
Tournament, which were held on
Saturday and Sunday. Many of the

fans lucky enough to get tickets to
the weekend games were around the
Dome when the tornado hit.
“We were in the CNN Center,
we had just gotten Starbucks and we
were in the Atrium [when the storm
hit]. My husband actually thought
it was a terrorist attack,…but we
figured out that it was the storm,
so we took cover. We were stuck
in the CNN Center for like two
hours down in the basement,” said
Cindy Curtis, an Arkansas fan from
Little Rock.
Other fans were actually in
the Dome itself since Mississippi
State and Alabama were battling
in overtime.
“We were in the Dome watching
the game when the storm hit…It

was surreal. The ceiling was like a
big parachute going in all different
directions. Loud, loud, loud noise.
Then, people on the floor started
leaving and stuff started falling out
of the sky. Over my right shoulder
was the rip in the Dome. They told
us stay in our seats and I looked at my
husband and said ‘We’re out of here’.
We got to the exit and they wouldn’t
let us exit because the storm was still
coming, so we waited about an hour
before we got out” said Carla Rose,
an Arkansas fan.
After the tornado had passed,
the overtime game was completed.
The original last game of the night,
UGA vs. Kentucky, was not able to
See SEC, page 32

Men’s basketball loses to Duke in ACC quarters

Zach Peacock fights for a ball in the ACC quarter finals.
By Matt Hoffman
Contributing Writer

Tech was able to top Virginia in
their opening round match of the
ACC tournament, but came up short
against Duke in the second round.
This closed out Tech’s record at 15-17
for the season.
Senior guard Anthony Morrow
and senior forward Jeremis Smith
led the Jackets in their 94-76 victory
with 18 points each. This was Tech’s
first victory in the ACC tournament
since 2005 when they made it to the
finals against Duke.
The first half against Virginia was
a hard fought see-saw battle between
the Jackets and Cavaliers. There
were eleven lead changes within the
first six minutes of the game. Junior

forward D’Andre Bell accounted for
seven of the first 12 Jacket points,
while freshman point guard Maurice
Miller picked up the other five.
The largest lead in the first half
was a five-point lead by Tech which
they picked up with 5:24 to play.
Miller had an impressive half, going
four-for-four from the field, three of
which were three’s.
Tech’s offense as a whole was
highly efficient, shooting 57 percent
from the field and 50 percent from
behind the arc.
The Jackets up-tempo style of
play allowed them to gain 13 points
off of fast breaks in comparison to
UVA’s three.
“We shot the ball well tonight.
The first half was very similar to
how we played up in Charlottesville,

By Jason Ossey/ Student Publications

where we shot very well. In the second
half, we were hoping that the tempo
would wear them down, but in the
first four minutes of the second half,
the tempo was bad for us,” said Head
Coach Paul Hewitt.
When Tech came back on the
court with a two point advantage to
open the second, Virginia capitalized
on the Jackets’ slow start out of the
gate. The Jackets turned the ball over
five times in those four minutes and
picked-up five team fouls. The UVA
tide peaked with 14:26 to play when
the Cavaliers had a five point lead
over the Jackets. But after a timeout
Miller went down the court and
hit a three to start to turn the game
around again.
“This time of the year, it always come down to guys making

plays…In that timeout, we were
talking about how we were getting
sloppy and let the game slow down
to crawl and that’s not where we
wanted it to be,” Hewitt said.
“Pushing the tempo is all about
team work. It starts from the defensive end by making stops and getting
rebounds…. Big men helping around
the floor always helps to push the
tempo, and with the guards pushing
the ball up the court we were able to
get the tempo at the pace we wanted
to play at,” Smith said.
Once the Jackets retook the
lead with 11:24 to play, there was
no looking back. The Jackets went
on an 8-1 run, which opened up a
seven point lead, the largest of the
night up until that point.
A 12-2 run with just over five to

play to 3:21 allowed the Jackets to
take an 18-point lead, all but clinching the victory.
As in the first half, the Jackets were
far more efficient on the offensive
side the ball. They shot just under
60 percent both from the field and
from behind the arc in the second
half, and their free throw shooting
was a solid 85 percent.
Senior point guard and All-American candidate for Virginia Sean
Singletary led the Cavaliers with 20
points, but was not able to rally his
team to mount a comeback.
“[UVA] depends on [Singletary]
so much. Our whole game plan was
to try to keep the ball out of his hands
and make them work to get touch
See ACC, page 30

